The crystal structure of a magnesian cronstedtite-2H2 from P~l'bram, Czechoslovakia, was refined in space group C 1 to a residual of 5.4% with 1832 independent reflections. Tetrahedral ordering between Fe a+ and Si is judged to be complete on the basis of electron density maps, the first confirmation of such ordering in a layer silicate. Octahedral cations are disordered on the M sites. Mean T-O bond lengths do not confirm the tetrahedral ordering, perhaps due to tetrahedral distortion in order to relieve the extreme corrugation of the sheet that would arise from ordering of such different size cations.
INTRODUCTION
Cronstedtite is a trioctahedral 1 : 1 layer silicate with the ideal end member composition of (FC+2Fe :~ § (SiFe:~+)O:,(OH)4. It typically occurs in low-temperature hydrothermal veins associated with siderite, pyrite, sphalerite, and quartz (Frondel, 1962) . Cronstedtite also has been reported in carbonaceous chondrites (Mfiller et al., 1979; Barber, 1981) . Gole (1980) reported a possible occurrence of cronstedtite in an assemblage of low-temperature retrograde minerals found in a metamorphosed Australian iron formation of Archean age.
The various polytypes of cronstedtite, eight of which have been described in the literature, are formed by stacking the 1:1 serpentine layers in different manners, as described by Bailey (1969) . Cronstedtite is a very iron-rich layer silicate, even more so than greenalite [approximately Fe~Si2Os(OH) 4] , in that it has ferric iron in tetrahedral coordination in addition to the iron in octahedral coordination. The presence of tetrahedrally coordinated ferric iron has long been recognized in some layer silicates. Various synthetic phases, such as the iron mica of composition KFe2+3(Si3Fes+)O10(OH)2 described by Donnay et al. (1964) , rare phlogopites of composition (K0.gMn0.a)Mg3[Si3(Fe3+,Mn)O10(OH) 2 (Steinfink, 1962) , and the rare, brittle mica anandite Copyright 9 1983, The Clay Minerals Society (Pattiaratchi et al., 1967) contain significant amounts of tetrahedrally coordinated Fe 3+. Inasmuch as Si and Fe z+ occur in a favorable tetrahedral ratio ideally near 1:1 and have radically different effective ionic radii in tetrahedral coordination, 0.26 A and 0.49 A (high spin), respectively (Shannon, 1976) , the possibility of tetrahedral ordering should be investigated in cronstedtite.
In the 2H2 polytype of Bailey (1969) there are alternating interlayer shifts of -b/3 and +b/3 and alternating occupation of the I and II sets of octahedral positions in successive 1:1 layers. The 2H2 polytype of cronstedtite is essentially isostructural with amesite-2H2, another 1:1 layer silicate which has an ideal composition of (Mg2AI)(SiA1)Os(OH)4. Two structural analyses of amesite-2H2 have indicated tetrahedral ordering of A1 and Si (Hall and Bailey, 1979; Anderson and Bailey, 1981) . The 2H2 polytypes of both cronstedtite and am~site are ideally hexagonal and of space group P63, but it will be shown that cation ordering and/or minor distortions in the structures have lowered their symmetries to subgroup P1. Hence, both structures are highly pseudosymmetric.
This paper reports an X-ray structural analysis arLd refinement of a 2Hz polytype of cronstedtite based on 1832 counter-collected reflections. Previous work has concentrated on other polytypes and has used a limited 97 number of film-collected data Nuttall, 1963, 1964) . These studies described partial refinements of IT, 3T, 2H1, and 6R2polytypes. No tetrahedral or octahedral ordering was found in the corresponding ideal space groups P3 lm; P3~, P6~cm, and R3, respectively, of these cronstedtites. Steadman and NuttaU (1964) also described a two-layer cronstedtite of space group P63 from Wheal Maudlin, Cornwall. This is the 2H~ polytype, but no attempt was made at refinement. Steadman and NuttaU also noted that twinning and stacking mistakes are common in many cronstedtite polytypes, and that the 2T (P31c), 2M2 (Cc), and 1M (Cm) polytypes are present only as small twinned regions within other structures.
FILM-DATA REFINEMENT
As the first stage in the present study, two-dimensional hOl and Okl Weissenberg film data were collected for a 2H2 polytype of cronstedtite from P~ram, Bohemia (Czechoslovakia), specimen 472:1 of the Colorado School of Mines collection kindly furnished by J. J. Finney. Only one 2H2 crystal could be found on the hand sample. This crystal had a distinctive ovoidto barrel-shaped morphology with flat (001) surfaces and serrated edges. The same crystal was used for X-ray diffraction data collection and later for an electron probe study. The electron probe analysis yields the following structural formula (Fe~+1.640Fe3+0.4s~Mg0.70~Mn2+0.1~Ca0.002) (Si 1.~14Fe3+o.4s~,Alo.o01)O~(OH)~.
It was assumed in this allocation that R ~+ in tetrahedral coordination is balanced by an equal amount in octahedral coordination. This formula differs from the ideal in the smaller amount of Fe z+ plus the presence of substantial Mg. It shouldbe called a magnesian cronstedtite. All X-ray diffraction reflections from this crystal proved to be remarkably sharp for a layer silicate, with no streaking of k ~ 3n reflections. In contrast, most crystals of other polytypes of cronstedtite examined in this study showed various amounts of streaking of the k ~ 3n reflections, indicative of stacking mistakes. The lattice determined from the film data was dimensionally hexagonal, with no doubling of spots of the sort used to indicate twinning by Steadman and Nuttail for some of their crystals. Because of the jet black color of the crystal, optical observation~ of twinning by reflected or transmitted light, even with ultra-thin sections, proved impossible. Therefore, twinning of the type that exactly superimposes reflections could not be ruled out. "A few extra spots observed on hkO Weissenberg films were suggestive of non-Bragg satellites, except that they were not located symmetrically about their companion Bragg reflections. These were ignored in the structural refinement.
The intensities of reflections on fiauRi-film Weissenberg photographs taken with MoKct were measured by visual comparison with standard intensity scales, then corrected for Lp and absorption factors. Initial leastsquares refinement of the film data using the ORFLS program was performed in the ideal space group P63 because of lack of evidence indicating lower symmetry. The final mean T-O bond lengths and electron density maps indicated ordering of tetrahedral Fe ~+ into site T(1) and of Si into site T(2). Ordering of the octahedral Fe 2+, Fe Z+, and Mg is not possible in P6z symmetry. The results of refinement to a residual R value of 12.6% were reported by Henry (1974) and of further refinement to R = 10.2% by Bailey (1975) . During this preliminary study it became apparent that ordering of Si and Fe z+ in tetrahedral sites can lead to an ambiguity in cursory identification of the 2H 1 and 2H2 polytypes. Ideally, the 2H2 polytype of symmetry P63 is identified by the 2-layer periodicity evident in Okl reflections with k # 3n (orthohexagonal indexing) due to the presence of I = even and l = odd reflections, whereas in the 2H1 polytype of symmetry P63cm the 1 ~-odd reflections of this type are systematically absent. Ordering of tetrahedral Fe 3+ and Si would reduce the symmetry of the 2H1 polytype to P63, however, and the different scattering powers of Fe and Si would produce weak l = odd reflections. Calculations for the 2H~ polytype show that for reflections with orthohexagonal indices of type 02/ all of the l = even intensifies increase regularly and the l = odd intensities decrease regularly as the amount of Fe 3+ in site T(1) is increased. For the 2H1 polytype the intensifies of the l = even reflections are not affected by the ordering, but those for l = odd increase with the amount of Fe z+ in T(1), although always remaining less than those with l = even. A precautionary refinement of the experimental data treating the structure as an ordered 2H1 polytype showed that the crystal used in this study is truly a 2H2 polytype. This is evident also from the fact that the observed intensities of the Okl reflections of type k ~ 3n with I --odd are too strong relative to those with 1 = even for the ordered 2H~ model. It is still possible, however, that stacking mistakes leading to small regions of 2Hj can exist in the crystal.
COUNTER-DATA REFINEMENT
Refinement of the isostructural 2H~ polytype of amesite from two different localities by Hall and Bailey (1979) and Anderson and Bailey (1981) subsequent to the initial refinement of cronstedtite-2Hz showed that amesite crystals are universally twinned on (001), have individual twin sectors that are anisotropic with 2V values near 18 ~ and are distorted slightly to triclinic unit-cell geometry. Cronstedtite-2H2, with a different ordering pattern than amesite-2H~, is not distorted geometrically, but its black color prevents optical confirmation of its symmetry or twinning. However, the combination of the amesite results, the observation that (1948) and based on hexagonal symmetry, space group P63. 2 Obtained from a least squares best fit of 15 medium to high-angle reflections collected on an automated P21 Syntex Diffractometer, and based on space group C1.
the cronstedtite mean T-O bonds lengths were not in good agreement with those expected for the bulk tetrahedral composition, and our inability to refine the cronstedtite film data below a residual of 10% led to further study.
The intensities of six reflections that should be equivalent in hexagonal symmetry were collected by a scintillation counter on a Syntex P21 diffractometer for the same crystal used in the film-data refinement. The observed 1.1 ratio between the largest and smallest intensities of these six reflections indicated an approximation to hexagonal symmetry, The large parent crystal then was cut into 20 smaller fragments, and the intensities of the same six reflections were collected for each fragment. Intensity ratios varying from 1.1 to 1.4 were recorded, suggesting that variable amounts of twinning are present in these fragments and that the normal and twin reflections exactly superimpose because of the metrically hexagonal unit cell (Table 1) . From the intensities it was determined that the true symmetry is triclinic, although not far from monoclinic, and that the position of true Y* could be determined by recognition that the 20/intensities are quite different than those of the related 131 and 151 reflections.
The crystal fragment showing the greatest deviation from hexagonal symmetry among the six monitored reflections was chosen for detailed study. For ease of comparison with amesite-2H2, the structure was indexed using an orthohexagonal cell of space group C 1. Unit-cell parameters (Table 1) were determined by leastsquares refinement of 15 medium-to high-angle reflections on a Syntex P2~ automated single crystal diffractometer. In contrast to amesite-2H2, the unit cell of this cronstedtite-2H2 is metrically orthorhombic with/3 = 90 ~ .
The intensity data were collected in the 20:0 variablescan mode using graphite-monochromatized MoKct radiation. A total of 1832 non-zero reflections were measured in four quadrants of the limiting sphere 0 ~ < 20 < 60 ~ . Crystal and electronic stability were checked after every 50 reflections by monitoring a standard reflection. Reflections were considered observed if I > 2o-(I), where I was calculated from I ---[S -(B1 + B2)/ Br]Tr, with S being the scan count, B1 and B2 the background on each side of the peak, Br the ratio of background time to scan time, and Tr the 20 scan rate in degrees per minute. Values of o-(I) were calculated from standard counting statistics. Integrated intensities were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects, and for absorption by the empirical tO scan technique.
Initial atomic coordinates from Bailey's (1969) ideal 2H2 model were used as the starting points for a full least-squares refinement of the reflection data in triclinic symmetry. The least-squares program ORFLS was used at the start of the refinement, Isotropic temperature factors of 0.6, 0,8, and 1.5 were assigned to the 28 T, M, and anion sites in the asymmetric unit. Using the results of the microprobe analysis, atomic scattering factors were calculated from the values reported in the International Tables for X-Ray Crystallography. It was assumed that all atoms were one-half ionized and that no cation ordering was present. The tetrahedral cation T(1) was kept stationary during refinement in order to fix the origin in this noncentrosymmetric structure. Late in the refinement the sense of the Z axis was determined by comparison of observed and calculated structure amplitudes.
Refinement was initiated using tr weights, and after one least-squares cycle Rw equaled 29.5%. After a number of cycles in which the scale factor and the atomic coordinates x, y, and z were varied, the Rw factor dropped to roughly 19%. After several more cycles in which the isotropic B values also were varied, Rw dropped to approximately 16%. At this point, because of the high values of Rw, it was obvious that the structure was not entirely correct. Electron density maps were made at various sections along the Z axis, therefore, using as input the atomic coordinates from the leastsquares refinement with the smallest R factor. AnOmalous extra peaks at the levels of the tetrahedral cations appeared at approximately x = 0.0, y = 0.66, z = 0.04, at x = 0.0, y = 0.32, z = 0.55, and at their symmetryrelated equivalent positions. These peaks appeared to represent "twin" domains in which T(1) and T(11) were shifted by b/3; they were designated as atoms TwT (1) and TwT(11), respectively. Also, it was observed that the electron densities for the hydroxyl groups and the apical oxygens in the octahedral sheet were greater than those of the basal oxygens. Additional electron density and difference electron-density maps were constructed using F0 and Fo values that had been through only one least-squares cycle. This time extra electron-density peaks appeared also at z ---0.0 and 2 = 0.50, the level of the basal oxygens, and the observed electron densities at the T(1) and T (11) (11)]. All of these extra "twin" positions occur in a set of anomalous domains in which each tetrahedral sheet is out-ofstep by b/3 relative to the rest of the structure. Octahedral sheet positions in the domains coincide with those of the normal 2H2 structure. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the "twin" positions in each 1:1 layer. Refinement was continued with the eight additional atomic positions, a total of 36 in the asymmetric unit. Multiplicities of the additional positions that did not overlap were set initially at 0.30 (Tw positions). All atomic positions that did coincide had multiplicities set equal to 1.3; these included all apical O, OH groups, M cations, T(1), and T(11). On the basis of electron density maps Fe 3+ was ordered into T(1) and T(11) and into the two additional cation positions that did not overlap with the normal tetrahedral positions, i.e., TwT(1) and TwT(II). After several least-squares cycles the R factor dropped to -11.5%. Other ordering patterns produced a small rise in the R factor. At this stage refinement was switched to unit weights, as this has been found to give better convergence for other layer silicate structures. Also, isotropic B values were allowed to vary from their ideal starting values. The R value dropped to 9%. Isotropic B values of the basal oxygens were larger than those of the apical oxygens, 2.2 to 2.6 vs. 1.1 to 1.4. Bond lengths, however, did not indicate ordering offertic iron and silicon in the two independent tetrahedra. Mean T-O bond lengths for all tetrahedra were 1.68/~ to 1.70 ~. Moving basal oxygens to positions in accord with bond lengths,~calculated from ionic radii listed in Shannon (1976) had negative results, as the least-squares program moved the oxygens back to their former positions. Electron density maps constructed at that time continued to confirm ordering of tetrahedral Si and Fe 3+, but did show some electron smearing (i.e., positional disorder) for the basal oxygens.
At this point in the refinement many problems developed with the use of program ORFLS. First, the multiplicities of the various extra positions when varied did not remain equal; values ranged from 0.05 to 0.30. Hence, electron densities of these sites also became a function of the given multiplicity. It was crucial to determine the actual proportion of both sets of positions so that the ordering scheme could be verified. Second, isotropic thermal parameters varied greatly between similar atoms (basal oxygens) and were unrealistically large. Third, tetrahedral bond lengths were erratic and varied in no systematic manner in accord with the ordering pattern.
Upon the recommendation of Professor L. F. Dahl of the University of Wisconsin Chemistry Department, a second refinement was started with the recently written and more flexible least-squares program RAELS (by A. D. Rae, Department of Chemistry, University of New South Wales, Sydney, Australia). This refinement was based on F 2, instead of F as in ORFLS, which allows proper consideration of any twin or domainal models involving exact coincidence of reflections and also gives more emphasis to high-angle data. The same starting parameters were used for this refinement as were used with the ORFLS refinement. Sigma weights (1/o -2) were assigned to all reflections during all stages of refinement. Also, slack constraints were constructed such that certain bond lengths remained nearly equal; i.e., all T-Oh bonds were held in rigid groups for a given T site--T(1), T(22), etc. so that their lengths remained approximately equal during refinement. However, T-O a bond lengths were set independent of T-Oh bond lengths, as these bond lengths commonly differ in layer silicates. M-O,OH bond lengths also were set within specified (55)] were set equal to 0.25. These last two sets of multiplicities then were varied so that their multiplicities remained equal within each group but supplementary between groups (x and 1 -x). Thermal parameters also were varied as rigid groups in the following manner: all M sites equal, all OH groups equal [except OH(l) and OH(11)], all basal oxygens equal, extra basal oxygens of the first layer equal, extra basal oxygens of the second layer equal, and split basal oxygens (O' or O") equal (see discussion of split basal oxygens below). All other thermal parameters were varied independently. Positions that retained reasonable isotropic thermal parameters were left unchanged; otherwise anisotropic refinement was attempted. Throughout the late stages in the refinement, Fourier and Fourier-difference maps were constructed to modify or verify ordering patterns for all cation sites. Near the end of the refinement at (R -6%) excess electron density was observed in the form of shadow peaks near each of the normal basal oxygens. These seven extra peaks could not be interpreted as a function of anisotropic thermal motion within the normal basal oxygens. Therefore, the positions of these split basal oxygens were added to the least squares refinement using coordinates taken from Fourier difference maps and des- . The final multiplicity for tetrahedra in the normal part of the structure was 0.89 and that for tetrahedra in the out-ofstep domains was 0. l 1. The split basal oxygens had final multiplicities of 0.26 relative to 0.63 for the normal basal oxygens. The final atomic coordinates, isotropic thermal parameters, and bond lengths are reported in Tables 2 and 3 . Tables of F0, Fc, and anisotropic thermal parameters can be obtained from S. W. Bailey upon request.
DISCUSSION

Cation ordering
It is concluded on the basis of electron density and electron-density difference maps that Si and Fe a+ are ordered in tetrahedral positions. Fe 3+ is strongly partitioned into T(I), T(ll), TwT(1), and TwT(11), such that each of these sites contains approximately 50% Fe 3+ and 50% Si. T(2), T(22), TwT(2), and TwT(22) consist entirely of Si. This determination takes into account the final multiplicities of 0.89 for tetraheda in the normal 2Hz portion of the structure and of 0.11 for those in the out-of-step domains. Mean tetrahedral bond lengths were not used as criteria for this determination (see below). It appears that tetrahedral ordering is complete, but small inconsistencies in the Fourier maps may indicate minor departures from total ordering. Tetrahedral ordering has no effect on lowering the symmetry from P6a to P 1 (or C 1 as oriented here), as the 6a screw axis that passes through the origin is parallel to Z and relates T(I) with T(I 1) and T(2) with T(22). Assuming that both T(1) and T(1 l) have identical Fe 3 § concentrations, no reduction in symmetry would result from the Figures 1 and 2 , however, it is evident that the ordering pattern observed in the normal 2H2 part of the structure is reversed in the out-of-step domains.
In contrast to the tetrahedral cations, the octahedral cations are disordered over all M sites. Mean M-O,OH bonds for all sites have similar lengths (2.102 to 2.107 A), indicating no substantial ordering of Fe 2+, Fe ~+, Mg, or Mn, and are in good agreement with the bond length of 2. I00 A calculated from the electron-probe composition and the effective ionic radii of Shannon (1976) , Final electron-difference maps showed no peaks in excess of one electron. So, unlike amesite-2Hz, cronstedtite-2Hz has no localization of the charge balance between the tetrahedral and octahedral sheets as a result of the ordering pattern. Instead, the major M cations are distributed randomly and an electron-hopping effect between Fe z+ and Fe z+ probably is present.
Tetrahedral bond lengths
Mean tetrahedral bond lengths in the normal 2H2 portion of the structure do not verify the ordering pattern given by the electron distributions. Mean T-O bond lengths (Table 3) for T(1) and T(2) are identical (1.68 •), although slightly greater for T(22) (1.69 ~) compared to T(ll) (1,67 ~). Bond lengths are not listed in Table 3 for the out-of-step domains because they were determined with less accuracy. The mean T-O bond lengths in the latter domains are 1.63 ~ for TwT(I) and 1.66/~ for TwT(I 1). The evidence from the T-O bond lengths is contradictory to that of the electron density and, if considered by itself, indicates tetrahedral cation (8) 0(5) 1.678(9)_ mean 1.678 0(2) 1.754 (9) 0(3) 1.655(9) 0(4) 1.658(8) 0(5) (73) 0(3)-0(4)-0(5) 131.33 (72) 108.51 (35) O(ll) 1.694 (8) 0(33) (13) 0(3)-0(4) 2.754(17) -0(5) 2.727 (17) 0(4)-0(5) 2.719(17) mean 2.732 Tetrahedron T (2) 0(2)-0(3) 2.717(13) -0(4) 2.753(12) -0(5) 2.747 (12) 0(3)-0(4) 2.735(17) -0(5) 2.775 (17) 0(4)-0(5) 2.785(17) mean 2.752
Tetrahedron T(11) O(11)-O(33) 2.709 (13) -0(44) 2.697(13) -0(55) 2.761 (14) 0(33)-0(44) 2.822(18) -0(55) 2.643 (18) 0(44)-0(55) (47) 0(3)-0(4) 110.36(calc) -0(5) 108.64 (64) 0(4)-0(5) 112.17(calc) mean 109. 68 0(2)-0(3) 105.64 (46) -0(4) 107.55(45) -0(5) 107.01(44) 0(3)-0(4) 112.65 (67) -0(5) 113.58(64) 0(4)-0(5) 109.97(66) mean 109. 40 0(4)-0(5)-0(3) 132.79 (73) 108.45(calc) 0 (5)-0(3)-0(4) 108.11 (71) 135.87 (calc) O (11) (72) 120.37(calc)
3.157(6) 3.158 (7) 3.157(7) -OH ( 1 ) 3.161 (7) 3.159 (7) 3.153 (6) O(2)-OH (1) 3.160(6) 3.156(6) 3.156(6) OH (2) 
Clays and Clay Minerals
Geiger, Henry, Bailey, and Maj (5) 3.157(5) 3.168 (5) 3.156(5) 3.160 (5) 3.171(5) 3.160 3.161 2.790 (7) --2.793(7) 2.795 (7) 2.795(7) --2.779(7) 2.784 (7) 2.784(7) 2.779 (7) 2.782 (7) 2.782(7) 2.770 (7) --2.770 (7) disorder. As mentioned above Fe 3+ (high spin) and Si 4+ have drastically different ionic radii, and hence their corresponding tetrahedral bond lengths should be quite different (calculated values of 1.85 A and 1.62 A, respectively). Because the electron density must be considered definitive as to the ordering pattern, the following mean T-O bond lengths are expected: T(1)= T(I 1) = 1.73 A and T(2) = T(22) = 1.62 A. This was not observed. Assuming that the data are correct (and there is no reason a priori why they should not be, as X-ray diffraction films display near-perfect Bragg reflections and the final R factor is quite good), some mechanism(s) must account for this discrepancy in bond lengths relative to electron densities. The observed T(2)-O(2) (1.754 A) and T(22)-O(22) (1.776 A) apical bonds in the Si-rich tetrahedra are extremely elongate. Elongation of tetrahedra is observed in many layer silicates, but not to this extent. Mean T-Oblengths for T(2) and T (22) are even more difficult to explain. The Fe-rich tetrahedra indicate considerable contraction and electronic overlap based on published ionic radii (Shannon, 1976) , whereas the Si-rich tetrahedra are overly large. Nevertheless, the grand mean of all T-O bonds of 1.680 • is in good agreement with the value of 1.675/~ expected from the bulk tetrahedral composition and standard radii.
Previous X-ray diffraction studies of 1M Fe-rich micas have shown that tetrahedral cation assignments can be made for Fe z+ and Si based on observed mean bond lengths, at least in the disordered state (Donnay et al., 1964; Steinfink, 1962) . In each of these studies electron density maps were calculated using the ideal space group C2/m for the 1M mica polytype. This symmetry requires disorder of tetrahedral cations so that no discrepancy between electron density and bond lengths is possible. The failure of the bond lengths to agree with the electron density in the present study may involve the following factors:
(1) The basal oxygens have large apparent thermal parameters (Table 2 ). This effect is not a result solely of thermal motion, but is also a function of positional disorder, and has been observed in many silicate minerals (Burnham, 1973) . Comparison of anisotropic thermal vibration ellipsoids for oxygen atoms surrounding tetrahedral sites containing only Si vs. those containing a hybrid Si,A1 atom (disordered), shows this effect quite well. In tetrahedra with disordered Si,A1 the apparent displacement of oxygen toward the average cation is approximately 0.1 ]k or more, twice that of an oxygen coordinated to an ordered site. This difference results from the difference in Si-O and AI-O bond lengths, -0.15 A. Hence, in cronstedtite, where T(1) = Fe3+0.sSi0.5, there should be a very distinct positional disorder of the coordinating oxygens, thereby accounting in part for the large thermal parameters of the basal oxygens. Thermal parameters of apical oxygens are less than those of the basal oxygens, probably due to bonding of each apical oxygen to three octahedral cations in addition to its tetrahedral cation. This type of positional disorder of the basal oxygens in cronstedtite may have some effect on the anomalous T-O bond lengths, but cannot account alone for the gross differences between the observed and calculated values. (2) In addition to the large apparent thermal parameters, the basal oxygens are split into two electron density maxima [three in the case of O(33)], with final multiplicities of 0.63 and 0.26 from least-squares refinement. The new maxima are in the wrong positions to be correlated with the extra tetrahedra of the out-of-step domains and must represent a third kind of domain in which the direction of tetrahedral rotation is reversed (Figures 3, 4) . The maxima of (3) ( 4) the extra basal oxygens and ] in the out-of-step domains are too weak to be able to tell if these are split in a similar fashion. The splitting of basal oxygens is another reason why the least squares minimization of atomic positions may be somewhat inaccurate, but any errors are believed to be insufficient to account for the large T-O bond discrepancies. Contraction of the Fez+-O bond length would be expected if an appreciable amount of 7r-bonding is present or if Fe z+ is present in low-spin instead of high-spin configuration. Sufficient material was not available to test for these possibilities, but they are unlikely solutions because they would not explain the equally anomalous Si-O bond lengths.
In an attempt to maintain a semiregular tetrahedral sheet, it is possible that the large Fe tetrahedra contract and the smaller Si tetrahedra expand to allow a more regular and less distorted structure. Inasmuch as no layer silicate structure having an ordered tetrahedral distribution of Si and Fe 3+ has been described, this mechanism has never been proposed. It has been well established, though, that a variety of mechanisms exist for structural adjustment in layer silicates so that misfit between octahedral and tetrahedral sheets can be minimized (Bailey, 1966) . The apical oxygens in each layer of this structure are essentially coplanar, differing in z height by only 0.01 A. The Fe-rich hybrid atoms in sites T(1) and T(11) are 0.07/~ higher than the Sirich T(2) and T(22) atoms. If the apical oxygens were at positions expected from their ionic radii, there would be a corrugation of the upper surface of the tetrahedral sheet amounting to 0.18/~. A corrugation of this magnitude may not be compatible with stability, so that the apical oxygens adopt compromise positions. Similar reasoning can be applied to the basal oxygens. Proof of the validity of this argument must await the discovery of a second ordered tetrahedral Si,Fe ~+ distribution where both the bond lengths and the electron density are examined critically. Evidence against the argument comes from (a) the failure of a distance-least-squares program OPTDIS to duplicate the observed atomic positions based on several reasonable bond-weighting schemes for an ordered tetrahedral distribution of Si and Fe 3+, and (b) recent structural determinations of silicate minerals that show Si-O bond lengths to be relatively inflexible even at high temperatures and pressures. Figures 1 and 2 show the presence of a tetrahedral sheet in each layer that appears to be out-of-step by b/3 relative to the rest of the structure. This is due to a stacking mistake of zero shift interspersed with the nor-real alternation of -b/3 and +b/3 shifts of the 2/-/2 polytype. There is no interruption of the regular alternation of occupation of the I and II sets of octahedral positions in adjacent layers (equivalent to 180 ~ rotations). In these out-of-step domains the tetrahedral ordering pattern is reversed. Thus, Fe-rich site T(ll) at the top of a slab of the normal 2H2 structure is succeeded by a Si-rich site TwT(2) in the out-of-step domain immediately above, instead of by the Fe-rich site T(I) of the normal structure, and Si-rich site T(22) is succeeded at the same time by the Fe-rich site TwT(1). The two layers forming the interface between the normal structure and the out-ofstep domain constitute an ordered 2H1 sequence, whereas each out-of-step domain has a 2H2 sequence of layers at least l0 unit cells thick and enantiomorphic to that of the normal 2H~ structure (i.e., the interlayer shift between layers 1 and 2 is +b/3 instead of -b/3). It may be an important point in the origin of these domains that this reversal of the ordering pattern would serve to alleviate strains caused by tetrahedral ordering in adjacent parts of the crystal, so that strain relief may cause the stacking mistakes. The crystal fragment used contains about 11% of these out-of-step domains.
Domain structures
A different kind of domain gives rise to the split basal oxygen atoms illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 . These are interpreted as regions in which the direction of tetrahedral rotation is reversed relative to that in the rest of the structure. The direction of rotation in 1:1 layer silicates is controlled by competition between attraction of the basal oxygens by (1) octahedral cations in the layer below, (2) octahedral cations in their own layer, and (3) OH groups on the layer surface immediately below (Bailey, 1966) . In amesite-2H2 factors (2) and (3) combine to overcome the attraction of cations in the layer below. In this crystal of cronstedtite-2H2 about 74% of the volume contains tetrahedra rotated in the opposite sense, but similar to the direction found by Steadman and Nuttall (1963) for the 1T and 6R2 forms of cronstedtite, and 26% rotated in the same sense as in amesite-2H2. The influence of directed interlayer H-bonds on the rotation direction in this cronstedtite crystal may be cancelled by octahedral cation disorder and electron hopping leading to H disorder. The difficulty in determining the centers of the split basal oxygens is emphasized by the irregularity of splitting and tetrahedral rotation in the second layer where 0(33) is apparently split into three parts (for reasons not understood) and adjacent atoms 0(44) and 0(55) both rotate towards the ring center (Figure 4 ), which is a physical impossibility. For these reasons the 6.2 ~ rotation angle in the first layer is considered the most reliable value.
More information on the nature of the domains may be contained in the possible non-Bragg satellites noticed on hkO Weissenberg photographs of the large parent crystal. These have been ignored in the present study because they could not be observed with exposure times up to 70 hr on hkO precession films of the smaller crystal.
Subgroup symmetry
The ideal space group for the 2/-/2 polytype is P63, but the diffraction intensities indicate P 1 symmetry. This reduction to subgroup symmetry is not due to cation ordering, however, as the pattern of tetrahedral ordering does not violate P63 symmetry and the octahedral cations are disordered. The lower symmetry, therefore, must be due to a combination of the contributions of the three kinds of domains to the coincident reflections and of non-hexagonal distortions to the structure as a consequence of attempting to keep a regular tetrahedral sheet shape despite the ordering. Analysis of the positions of the basal oxygens relative to their errors of determination shows that they deviate in position from hexagonal symmetry by a minimum of 9.8 and a maximum of 23.3 standard deviations.
Other features
All six octahedra are nearly identical in size and shape due to the disordered cation distribution. The angle of octahedral flattening tO is 60.05 ~ relative to 54.73 ~ for a regular octahedron. The octahedral distortion parameter defined by Dollase (1969) is rms = 5,6 ~ and that of Robinson et al. (1971) is (or0) 2 = 58.8 ~ The tetrahedra are severely distorted with T values for Fe-rich T(1) and T(11) of 109.0 and 107.8 ~ and for Si-rich T(2) and T(22) of 106.7 and 105.8. The sheet thicknesses are comparable to those of other Fe-rich trioctahedral layer silicates. The two tetrahedral sheet thicknesses are 2.232 and 2.225 A, those of the octahedral sheets are 2.102 and 2.103 A, and the interlayer spaces are 2.804 and 2.775 A to give a total c repeat of 14.241 A.
